Café Moto continues today as a second generation family owned coffee and tea business. They have been roasting coffee and sourcing teas here in San Diego since the early 1970’s. Now in their 4th downtown roastery, the size has increased with the same freshness and service philosophy.

Their tea and coffee imports span the globe from India, Africa, Central and South America to the isles of Sumatra and Papua New Guinea. They have single origins and numerous Café Moto Mixes including several flavors of espresso coffee. They work directly with grower cooperatives to establish sustainable quality driven supply chains.

Their clients are the people, proprietors, baristas and chefs looking for powerful vibrant coffee. They are solar powered, certified Organic Roaster, Fair Trade registered and members of the CRA, FBA and Specialty Coffee Association of America.

They believe these added values have elevated their coffee quality and the socio-environmental conditions around the world. They consider Café Moto a “regional” specialty roaster and focus our resources locally to improve the coffee impact and society where we live.

The black and yellow wings represent the freedom of the road and the vapor-steam power of the espresso machine. Find them online, at your favorite restaurant, espresso bar, coffeehouse or visit our solar powered, organic and kosher certified Barrio Logan Roastery. Enjoy strong coffee!